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My Darling 
      I am going to do something that I really ought not to do.  I am going to indulge myself & 
write to you tonight when I ought to put in another hour in preparation for tomorrow.  I have 
written since eight o’clock & thought & compiled & studied to get my facts & theories in shape 
for a lecture tomorrow morning before the junior zoologists and I have to explain & clear up the 
structure of the ear to the seniors & that is the blindest thing to describe clearly for it is so very 
mazy & complicated that the boys have hard work to follow me straight through all the way or 
what is the same thing.  It is very hard to put the thing simply enough to make them see it & 
understand & yet get the whole case_  They have gotten things pretty clearly for the most part 
but it has cost me much labor for often the things in nature are so complicated that they seem 
a hopeless tangle_  But I shall not smash any how even tho I do not do my best if I give you this 
last hour & you need it Darling this week I know after all my doings last week.  It is wonderful to 
me how splendidly I feel at night & how stupid I am when I first awake in the morning.  I am 
now in splendid trim for work & if I could only have breakfast at 8:30 could gain a day every day 
__  I think that laziness in the mornings is inherited with me.  We all have it.   It is a Hedenberg 
trait.  Are you lazy & drowsy in the mornings[?]  I have always found this quiet time the best 
part of the day for study & can keep it up all night without flagging at the time but I always set a 
time limit & shut up when I get there no matter what breaks_  Here I find I can’t work after 12 
PM & feel good the next day.  I can work up to 12  & sleep straight thro till 7 & then when I get 
started feel splendidly all day_  Seven hours of good sound sleep seems to be all I can stand & 
when I go to bed before eleven I awake in the morning & worry because I can’t go to sleep 
again & yet it wont do to get up so early_  Darling one cause of my feeling so well now & so like 
work is that I am mentally straightened out.  Last week it was the other way & I went to bed at 
10:30 10:30 or so almost every night for I couldn’t work & then in the mornings I was awake to 
be preyed upon by my thoughts.  What shall I say of your Sundays letter?  O Darling that you 
should write when you were feeling so badly_  It is wicked to say that it made me so happy to 
feel what the letter cost you.  I wouldn’t have you do it again but I can’t be sorry you did it.  O 
Effie I have been so hard cruel have I not to wound you so as to cause you to even think that 
perhaps it were better we were not engaged_  When you tell me in the same breath how much 
it is to you as it is to me to feel that this bond exists between us[,] that unites us so wholly__  O 
Darling am I not reprobate[,] tried & found wanting[?]  Can you believe now that I shall not be 
found wanting after all this?  Your letter was so full of sadness[,] your letter of Sunday[,] that it 
showed me just all you felt[,] all the love[,] all the sorrow[,] all the trust & yet half distrust of my 
love for you[,] of its fullness & completeness & yet with that all the thought that I must have 
some message from you at this time tho you were so sick __ & when I realized how just your 
silence would have been and that I oughtn’t to expect a letter from you until you  had heard my 
repentance.  My own precious lovely girl you are far too good to me.  I don’t deserve such 
treatment but I hope that my gratitude won’t have to show itself wholly in words.  You are right 
about the doubts but in the sense I have said I couldn’t doubt that you love me supremely[,] 
that I couldn’t doubt[,] but my doubts seemed to take another form & that was your willingness 



to offend others so as to get time for letters.  But I think I can now leave the matter in your 
hands & I will do so & trust you completely.  Isn’t that slate well[?]  Dont turn from me in 
loathing for I do think I shall keep that promise this time.  Write me as I suggest on Sunday if 
you can a good long letter & then during the week I shant complain at whatever you love finds 
time for you to do.  I am dreadfully worried about your health.  You are worn out & this is a 
mild form of attack of the sort that you had last winter or spring rather.  It is a nervous 
prostration from overwork__  You must if you continue feeble feeling so miserable send me 
daily postal bulletins[,] enclosed card[,] not even notes[,] for I want to know if this sort of think 
is going to keep up after your mental worry is gone.  Unless you are feeling well & strong & 
during the day & evening brisk & lively[,] your self in short[,] you have got to rearrange your 
work in some way[,] drop one orange pupil[,] give them shorter lessons or do something.  You 
shall not for the paltry money from the lessons run down your health.  Remember you are 
mine.  You belong to me now in soul & will in time in body as I shall to you.  We neither of us 
have any right to do too much & you must not do it.  Remember that you have got to last a 
great many years & I can’t have you too sick to enjoy the happiness in store for us when we are 
to belong even more wholly to one another than we do now __  I think that if we ever get the 
weather settled to some thing & if we have nothing but that deep peace between us that 
comes with perfect love[,] you can do your work without [ill.] breaking down in this way__  I 
look for more news with the very greatest anxiety.  These headaches I don’t like at all__  Don’t 
think I am fretting you about your health.  I am alarmed for you & hope that these matters will 
mend.  And much as I want your letters Darling & you know how very much I want them[,] I am 
more anxious for your health & dont want you to ever sit up after twelve oclock to write to me.  
I couldnt get along on a sheet a day unless I had a very long letter full of your self once a week 
or so it seems to me unless I feel it was for this reason & Darling your mother is right when she 
says that I would rather you would not write when you have to take the time from the rest 
which you need.  I told you about all there was of the good new that Barnes told me.  I neednt 
be alarmed if about my $1200 next year. That is good I thing.  I should like more but shall be 
glad of that.  Positions to teach zoology dont grow on every tree.  I have a new student[,] a post 
graduate who comes here to study zoology prior to entering a medical college next fall.  I shall 
not have much extra work from running him & am rather glad to have him because he will 
make me brush up some things I am a little rusty on_  He takes a course in special histology or 
the minute structure of the various parts of the body & the work is work of a sort I am 
especially fond of_  My eminent musical ability has received recognition.  Last fall they wanted 
me to play the chapel organ but I screwed out of it on the ground that I couldnt attend regularly 
which was true then as chapel came in between two classes but now I soon have nine to ten 
free & can go.  They really cannot get anyone else to do it properly for the two or three girls 
who play at all are so scared that they back things all up and Miss Thompson who has played is 
tired of it & has done it for three years & vows she will not keep it up any longer.  So I accepted.  
They want all the boys to sing so there is no choir[,] just the organ to lead & keep the boys up to 
time by watching them & spurring them along.  Dr Smart was very anxious that I should take it 
so I saw that he really had no other course & accommodated him _  It requires me to attend 
chapel every day which I do any how now & attendance doesn’t take any time so I guess it is all 
right.  Of course the music is the familiar sacred tunes[,] Rathbun[,] Hamburg[,] etc & it don’t 
require a great deal of practice to do them in good shape_  (12 PM)  Goodnight my Dearest_  



Have you forgiven me & renewed your trust in me?  You will wont you from this if you havent 
completely already.  Goodbye Effie Darling Girl.  How precious a treasure you are_  With 
deepest fondest love for you my own true love.  I shall always be your own Harry__ 
 
Thursday noon__   My own Love I believe that I have done pretty nearly as well as tho I had not 
given that hour to writing.  I didn’t have any letter this morning & am afraid that the reason is 
that you were ill again on Monday night after your afternoon_  Dearest I have just thought of 
what I am sure would do you good[,] a little vacation.  Take three or four days[,] go to Madison 
& keep perfectly quiet[,] go to bed early & recuperate_  It would do you good & you could lose 
one lesson all around once for the sake of your health.  I think may be if you keep on in this way 
you will have to lose a good many more than one lesson_  Now Darling if you have been 
worrying all thro this week[,] almost down sick all the time[,] wont you go to Madison & keep 
quiet a few days __  I think it would be better for you not to stay at home because there is so 
much going on there that you must be excited & your [ill.] would not take full effect_  I do hope 
you are better & will be from this on.  I feel the worse because I was so wicked & aggravated 
your sickness by my own doings _  I must close this now for the bell will ring in a few moments 
calling me to my afternoons work.  Darling we are at one now arent we.  You have forgiven me 
now & dont feel as you did that I cant love you wholly & perfectly.  I dont blame you for feeling 
so when I was so bad but Effie I do love you even so & think about your love all the time & find 
such an inexhaustible spring of comfort in it.  It is fresh & full all the time.  O it is too much to 
me to be able to feel that I have all your love.  No assertion that I might hope could give any 
such happiness as the feeling that I possess your heart[,] that it is no longer even yours but all 
mine.  Goodbye my Darling.  May the father bless you in soul & body & keep us both near to 
Him.  Yours with the deepest love & devotion Harry_ 

The necktie sample I send today.  It escaped me heretofore.  Dont bother with them at 
all if it isnt perfectly convenient.  I mean don’t put off any of your own sewing for them.  If I had 
known how poorly you are now I should have said nothing about them for the present.  Let 
them go until you are all well. 
 


